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PROPOSALS FOR REVISED ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE
BOROUGH OF EPSOM AND EWELL IN THE COUNTY OF SURREY

1* -

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried

out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the borough of Epsom
and Ewell in accordance with the requirements of section 63 of, and Schedule 9
to, the Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the future electoral
arrangements for that borough.

2.

In accordance with the procedure .laid down in section 60(l) and (2) of the'

1972 Act, notice was given on 13 May 1974 "that we were to undertake this review.
This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the Epsom and Swell
Borough Council, copies of which were circulated to the Surrey County Council,
the Member of Parliament for the constituency concerned and the headquarters of the
main political parties. Copies were also sent to the editors of local newspapers
circulating in the area and to the local government press. Notices inserted in
the local press announced the start of the 'review and invited comments from
members of the public and from any interested bodies,,

3.

Epsom and Ewell Borough Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of

representation for our consideration.

In doing so, they were asked to observe

the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 and the
guidelines which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed size of the
council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward. They were asked
also to take into account any views expressed to them following their consultation
with local interests. We therefore asked that they should publish details of their
provisional proposals about a month before they submitted their- draft scheme to us,
thus allowing an opportunity for local comment,

4«

In accordance with section 7(4) of the Local Government Act 1972 the

Council had exercised an option for whole council elections.

5.

On 20 September 1974, the Epsom and Swell Borough Council made their

submission., They pointed out that, under local government re-organisation, the
area of the borough had remained unchanged and their first preference, therefore,
was to retain the existing pattern of wards which had operated successfully for

i
some considerable time. This provided for a council of forty members elected from •
ten wards. However, the present scheme embodies wards returning four, five and
six members.

Since these wards do not comply with our guideline that only in the

most exceptional circumstances should at be necessary for the number of councillors
for a -ward to be other than one, two or three, the Borough Council submitted a
*
•*
«
second scheme. This provided for the division of the borough into thirteen wards
each returning three members to form a council of thirty-nine.

6.

The Borough Council's proposals attracted comment from a number of sources.

A local political party submitted an alternative scheme for our consideration*
Two residents associations supported the Borough Council's proposal to retain the
existing scheme of wards.

Two other residents associations and two local political

parties supported the Council's second scheme. Four residents associations and a
local elector supported the second scheme but with modifications.

7.

We considered the Councilfs proposals together with the comments which had

been made upon

them, and the alternative scheme which had been submitted to us*

In the case of the existing scheme of wards, we could see no reason to treat the
four, five and six member wards as exceptions to bur guideline as to the maximum
number of councillors per ward and we decided to reject the retention of these
arrangements.

We considered the alternative scheme submitted by a political party.

This suffered from a lack of detailed and accurate numerical information as to the
electorate of the proposed wards and it was difficult to make a proper assessment.
However, on the figures provided, it appeared that the scheme offered a rather
uneven standard of representation and we concluded that the Borough Council!s
second scheme was more appropriate.

B0

We reviewed the suggested modifications to this second scheme but on the

*
- information available to us. we concluded that in no

case did they offer

-/ • " significant advantages over the Council!s proposals for the wards concerned.

9.

We looked into a number of possibilities for adapting the scheme so as to

secure greater equality of representation but concluded that there were no sensible
changes which we could make at that stage. We noted, however, that if, at a later
date, it were necessary for us to arrange a local meeting to discuss our draft
proposals, we should ask the Assistant Commissioner to pay particular attention
to the position of Beaufort Way on the boundary between the'proposed Ewell and
Nonsuch wards, and to the boundary between the proposed Town and College wards.

10o

\.
After consulting the Ordnance Survey we made some minor adjustments to the

alignment of some of the boundaries in order ,to secure boundary lines which were
more readily identifiable on the ground.

Ho

.'
I

Subject to the modifications referred to in para 10 above we decided that

the Borough Council's second draft scheme provided a reasonable basis for the
future electoral arrangements for the borough in compliance with the rules in
Schedule 11 to the 19?2 Act and our guidelines, and we formulated our draft
proposals accordingly.

12.

On 31 October 1974* ^e issued our draft proposals and these were sent to

all who had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Council's
draft scheme. The Council were asked to make these draft proposals, and the
accompanying map which defined the proposed ward boundaries, available for
inspection at their main offices. Representations on our draft proposals were
invited from those to whom they were circulated and, by public notices, from
other members of the public and interested bodies. We asked that any comments
should reach us by 3 January 1975*
13*
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/
Council

informed us that they had no comments to make on our
i
draft proposals, and we received letters of support from a residents association
^s

and from another local organisation.

i
14.

>

.

•

However, our draft proposals attracted opposition from a. local political -

association who suggested modifications to the proposed Court, Ruxley, West
Ewell and Town wards. A residents association submitted proposals for amendments
to the boundary between the proposed Auriol and Cuddington wards. Two residents
associations who had written to us earlier, wrote again asking that their earlier
representations be re-considered.

These affected in one case the proppsed Ewell

ward and in the other case the proposed College, Ewell, Stamford and Woodcote
wards.

15«
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In view of these comments we considered that we needed further information to

enable us to reach a conclusion. Therefore, in accordance with section 65(2) of the
1972 Act,and at our request, you appointed Mr John E Fishwiok as an Assistant
Commissioner to hold a local meeting and to report to us.

16.

The Assistant Commissioner held a meeting at Epsom on 19 May 1975- A copy

of his report to us of the meeting is attached at Schedule 1 to this reporto

17. The Assistant Commissioner made several recommendations for alterations to our
draft proposals. He recommended amendments to the boundaries between the proposed
West Ewell and Court wards; between the proposed West Ewell and Ruxley wards;
between the proposed Ewell and Nonsuch wards; between the proposed Ewell and Town
wards; and two modifications affecting the boundary between the proposed Auriol
and Cuddington wards.
18. We considered again our draft proposals in the light of the comments which we
had received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report.

We decided to adopt the

^modifications he recommended for the West Ewell and Court wards in the area of the
Xongmead Estate; to the Ewell and Town wards in the vicinity of Fairview Road; and
the alteration affecting the Auriol and Cuddington' wards in the vicinity of
Stoneleigh Park Road.

In the case of the modification to the West Ewell and Ruxley

wards in the area of "Gadesden Road, where he suggested a number of alternative
boundaries, we decided to adopt that which placed the whole of Vernon Close,
Gadesden

Road, Scotts Farm Road and Alway Avenue in the proposed West Ewell ward.

In the case of Ewell and Nonsuch wards v/e decided to adopt his proposal for a
boundary along the backs of the houses on the eastern side of Beaufort Way, but
modified so as to include two properties and a scout hut in London Road. He also
recommended an alteration which would have placed ten properties in Vale Road in
the proposed Cuddington ward, but this we could not adopt because it produced a
i
boundary which was unsatisfactory.
J

i
19* We noted that the Assistant Commissioner had not had an opportunity to make a
detailed inspection of the boundary between the proposed Town and College wards.
We reviewed the question and, in view of the probable lower rate of growth in the
proposed Town ward, we concluded that the imbalance between the two wards would
probably not be as great as had been predicted and accordingly we decided not to
pursue the matter further.

•

20.

Subject to the amendments mentioned in para 18 above, we decided to confirm

our draft proposals as our final proposals. ,

21*.

Details of these final proposals are set out in Schedule 2 to this report and

on the attached map.- Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the number of
councillors to be returned by each. The boundaries of the new .wards are defined on'
the maps.

PUBLICATION
22.

'

' •

In accordance with Section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972, a copy of

this report and a copy of the maps are being sent to Epsom and Bwell Borough Council
and will be available for public inspection at the Councilfs main offices. Copies
.of this report are also being sent to those who received the consultation letter
i
i
and to those who made comments, A detailed description of the boundaries of the
proposed wards, as defined on the map, is set out in Schedule 3 to this report.
L.S.

Signed
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EDMUHD COMFTON

JOHN M RANKIN

(Chairman)

(Deputy Chairman)
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T C BENFIELD

MICHAEL CHISHOLM

ANDREW WHEATLEY
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DAVID R SMITH (Secretary)
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SCHEDULE 1'

Kennington
London SEL1

Mr.David R.Smith
Local Government Boundary
Commission for England
Room 123
20 Albert Embankment
London SEl TTJ
Dear Sir,

-

'

'

'

Review of Electoral Arrangements - Borough .of ^psom & Effell
Pursuant to my appointment as Assistant Commissioner in connection v;ith the
above-mentioned electoral arrangements, I attended the Local Meeting convened
in .the Council Chamber, Town Hall, Epsom, at 10'. 30
am on 19/5/75,
I append a list of those who attended the meeting. In this connection I noted
the existence of a number of residents associations which were 'stated to have
sizeable membership and to be very active in the community.
I have, since the meeting, inspected all the boundaries in respect of which
representations were made.
Representatives of the undermentioned authorities and organisations spoke. As
might be expected, it -was clear that while they submitted representations regarding the draft proposals, most would have preferred the retention of the existing
electoral arrangements.
'
BOROUGH OP EPSOM & EtfELL
The Council has no objection to the minor boundary amendments put forward by
the Ordnance Survey and, after consultation with the Surrey County Council,
accepts the draft proposals.
v._
SURR5Y COUNTY COUNCIL.

It is not considered that the draft proposals will give rise to difficulty in
connection with district boundaries.
EPSOM & SWELL BOROUGH LABOUR PAHTY

The draft proposals are generally acceptable but the Party representatives
reserved the ri-^ht to comment later in the meeting on the detail or effect of
particular boundaries proposed by other organisations. The later consents are
indicated below.

SPSGI.I & E;VELL CONSTITUENCY LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
The Association jr^de representations, on the lines indicated in its letter to
the Boundary Commission dated 21/12/74* regarding the boundaries between (i) the
proposed'West Evell and Court V/ards, (ii) the proposed V/'est Swell and Huxley '.yards
and (iii) the proposed Court and Town Ivards.
• (i) '.Vest Iv.vell/Court V/ards
The Association's proposal is that the boundary between these wards
be amended to include the area comprising Gibraltar Crescent, Marsh
Avenue and Dee V.'ay in the Court V/ard. The basis of the proposal is
that it is wrong to split the Lonjnead Estate and that Chessington
Cont'd.,.-.

i.ir.David R.Smith
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Road is the natural boundary between the wards. The question: arises as to v/hether Hollymoor I^-ne and Oakdale Road-should also
be considered in this connection.
The present position is that most of Gibraltar Crescent and Marsh
Avenue and the whole of Dee Way, Oakdale Road and Hollymoor Lane
lie within '.Vest frvell -Y/ard, the remaining parts of -Gibraltar Crescent
and Marsh Avenue in Court V/ard. Under the draft proposals the whole
of the five streets would lie in West Ewe 11 Ward,
The Longmead Estate is an extensive area south of Chessington Road:
it is under development in part for housing, schools etc. and in part
for industry. Substantial development has "been completed in both
parts and further development is,in progress. This includes housing,
particularly in a group of streets at the west end of Sefton Road,
Substantial parts of the estate remain to be developed. Indications
at the Local Ueeting were that completion of the estate from the point of view of both housing and industry, is, in present circumstances,
likely to be delayed beyond 1979*
According to lists provided to me, the number of electors in the
whole of all the streets is: Gibraltar Crescent 26j, Marsh Ave l6t
Dee Way 47, Hollymoor'Lane 44 and Oakdale Rd 51* Hollymoor Lane is*
at present a short road v/ith houses on its north side only, but
appears to be in process of>. extension south-westwards,
Chessington Road would clearly provide an easily recognisable and
definable boundary, v/hile however it as possible to argue that Gibraltar
Crescent, j&rsh Avenue, Dee Y/ay and, probably, Hollymoor Lane, are really
part of the Longmead Estate, it v;ould be difficult to do so logically
as regards Oakdale Road (which is somewhat isolated both geographically
and communally from the Estate) or the houses on the south-west side of ;
Chessington Road. Development along the south-west side of Chessington
Road is not continuous, there being open land fronting the road and
most of the houses back on to open land.
Both the Spsom and Swell Borough Labour Party and the V/est Ewell Conservative Association supported the Liberal Association's proposal.
In all the circumstances I reconriend that the south-west boundary of
the West Ewell V/ard be as set out in the draft proposals between
Hook Road and Longhead Road and thence eastwards ?.lon^r the rear of the
houses on the north-east side of Gibraltar Crescent. This would involve
the transfer of approx.4JO electors from the proposed West Swell. Ward
to the Court V/ard.

(ii) Ytest Swell/Huxley Wards
The Liberal* Association sought adjustment of the boundary so as to
place the whole of Gaddesden Road and Vernon Close in the West Swell
V/ard instead of the Ruxley V/ard. The stated object of the proposal is
purely that of balancing the electorates of the West Ewell and Ruxley
Wards, approximately 230 electors being involved.
The proposal was supported by the Borough Labour Party and V/est Ewell
Conservative Association representatives subject, in the case of the
former, to a suitable boundary being found.
Inspection shows both the subject roads to be more part of the West
Ewell community than that of Ruxley from v/hich they are, for the most
part, separated by playingfields. A suitable boundary could be defined
along the backs of the houses on the south-east side of Chessington Close,
the backs of the houses on the north-east side of Vernon Close, and the
backs of the houses on the north-wes't side of Gaddesden Road as far as
Scotts Fam Road, It is possible to find a some*;rhat artificial boundary
between the south end of Scotts Farm Road and the Hogsmill River along the
Cont'a
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backs of houses, but all do not face Gaddesden Road. A further point
is that there is a small group of houses between Gaddesden Road and
Scotts Farm Road and a further small group between the west side of
Scotts Farm Road and the school playingfields. They have the appearance
of being part' of the same community. The Liberal Association referred
only to "the v/hole of Gaddesden Road and Vernon Close" and -the existence
of the houses in question did not come to my 'attention 'until the inspection
after the local meeting,
It seems to me that the houses between Gaddesden Road and Scotts Farm Rd
are just as much part of Gaddesden Rd a s Vernon Close, but arrival at
that conclusion raises the question of the houses between Scotts Farm Rd
and the playingfields. The views of the occupiers are not known to me,
Scotts Farm Rd itself would i?.ake a suitable and clearly recognisable
boundary and iny view is that all the houses west of the Hogsmill River
and situate between Scotts Farm Rd and Gaddesden Rd should be accepted
as part of "the whole of Gaddesden Road."
However, the total number of electors involved in all the houses in both
groups is not likely to exceed 200 and there is an argument for accepting
the group west of Scotts Farm Rd also.
There are therefore at least four possible boundaries to consider: (i) the artificial boundary mentioned above - not in my view
satisfactory*
(id) a boundary running along the backs of houses so as to
incorporate in the proposed V/est Ewell V.'ard only those
houses v.'hich actually face Gaddesden Rd - better than (i)
but not very satisfactory.
(in) the. centre of Scotts Farm Rd from Gaddesden Rd to Ruxley Lane
~(±r) a boundary from the Hogsmill River along a small open stream
running between the houses on the west side and to the west
of Scotts Farm Rd on the one hand and tte school plsgnnsS-elcIs 01 the other,
thence south eastwards along a footway to the west of those
houses, thence along- the west side of Scotts Farm Road to
Gaddesden Rd.
s

I recommend (a) that the proposal of the Liberal Association be adopted
(b) that all the houses between Scotts Farm Rd and Gaddesden Rd be refrardod
as part of Gaddesden Road, (c) that serious consideration be Driven to the
__
of Scotts Farm P.d
jjic lus ion of jhe houses or: the v/est side_of
and to
as part of Gaddesden Rd, (dj .that the boundary' between Chessin&ton Rcar.d tr.e
south'end orscotts'ffarci Rd be as indicated in the" previous' page"and (e) .that
'the remaining part of the boundary be as proposed in (ii) (iii) or (iv) "__""
accordingly.
(iii)

Court/Town -Yards
The Liberal Association proponed that the boundary be adjusted so that
the late Victorian and Edv/ardian semi-detached houses in Miles Road and
Hook Road between Pound Lane and the railway bridge shall be included in
the Town '.Yard, The proposal was submitted purely for the purpose of
adjusting the imbalance between the two wards,/ particularly in the light
of future development of the Lorupnead Estate.
The representatives
stated that the Association "felt least" about the proposal. The Borough
Labour Party representatives prefer the draft proposals, suggested that
the Liberal Association proposal would necessitate an artificial boundary,
and pointed out that nany residents in the locality in question have been
associated '.vith'the Court ward and its organisations for some yeas,' Another
comment submitted \vas that a number of those living in the roads in question
are hospital staff who do not take an active part in the community as such
and who change from time to tine.
Cont'd....
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The attached table indicates the electorate 1974 and 1979 in the four
wards involved in the proposals mentioned above* The noteworthy point
is that the entitlement of Town Y/ard would "by 1978 become too high if
all the projected development in the Town V.'ard took place. It appears
clear that this is unlikely. 3ven so some development is likely and
bearing in mind the 1979 projections in other wards, the transfer of
properties in Miles Road and Hook Road is unnecessary. I recommend
that this proposal be not adopted.
\VOODCOTE (SP30&) RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

The Association expressed, in case the existing electoral arrangements cannot be
adhered to, preference for a scheme of 15 wards with 40 Councillors on the -lines
and for the reasons .indicated in its letter of 27/9/74 to the Commission.
In this connection the representatives proposed!
(i) the division of Stamford Ward into 2 two-Councillor wards along a
boundary acceptable within that ward on the grounds that it is underj
represented. The entitlement of the ward, based on the draft proposals , ^ J
and according to the numerical analysis provided, would not in fact
warrant four councillors in a 39 or 40 member Council within a period of
5 ye'ars: indeed the entitlement seems likely to tend to fall. The
Stamford Residents Association stated that it does not support the pro' posa] and this is borne out by its letter of 12/5/75- The 'representatives of
the V.roodcote Association stated thsfc Ai those dicumstaxes they did not seek to pursue it.
(ii) Revision of the boundaries of the proposed \Voodcote V/ard so as to pro- •
vide, with the inclusion of part of the proposed College V/ard, for two
.wards, vis (a) Woodcote and (b) Downs, each witji ±wo members, with
boundaries as stated in its lettersof 27/9/74/to the Commission.
The basis of the proposal was as indicated in that letter, viz (i) that
the loss of a substantial part of its present electorate is a considerable disturbance of local ties, illustrated by the fact that membership
of the Association would be reduced by one-third and roads which have
provided many Councillor representatives of the Ward would lie in a
College V/ard, (ii) that College and Ewell Wards are "a travesty of their
former selves," and their boundaries should also be reviewed) (iii) that
13 wards are not easily grouped equitably into 5 County electoral divisions.
The Association had put its proposals to the College Ward, Swell Downs,
Evvell and Downs Road Estate Residents Association but had received no
replies.
The Borough Labour Party representatives expressed the view that the
proposals are neither good nor necessary and the College Ward Conservatives felt that the forniation of the proposed Downs Ward is unnecessary
and undesirable.
In ny opinion the draft proposals produce a more suitable pattern, avoid the difficult shape of the proposed Downs Y/ard, and
preserve more of the existing College \Vard.
The Woodcote Association's third (reluctant) preference was the adoption
of the draft proposals subject to the Borough Council being able to agree
the grouping of 13 wards to form 5 County electoral divisions. As stated
above the# Borough Council has^ after, consultation witji the Countv, Council,
no objection to the draft proposals.
In all the circumstances I recor.mond that the proposals' of the yjfbodcote
(Epsom) Residents Association as regards the Stamford and '.Voodcote yyardfl
be not adopted.

s

E.7SLL RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

The Association pursued two of the representations set out in its letter of 23/9/74*
viz revision of the draft proposals so as to place Beaufort Way and Pairviev/ Road .
in the proposed Ewell Ward instead of the proposed Nonsuch and Town wards respectively:
Cont'd.. . .«

Hr.uavia K.amitn
Local Govt,Boundary Coireijs3ion for England
(a) Beaufort V/ay
The basis of the representation is that this small cul-de-sac is completely isolated from the remainder of the proposed Nonsuch Y/ard with
which it has no ties, and that it is closely "bound to the Swell Ward
geographically and by religious, social, domestic and shopping ties.
A resident attending stressed that there is no real connection between
. those living in Beaufort V/ay and Nonsuch Ward,
Inspection tends to confirm the representation. Although situate on
the east side of the Swell By-pass, Beaufort V/ay is separated from
Castle Avenue and other roads on.the same side by the site of the
historic Banqueting House and woodlands:' it backs on to a belt of
trees, farmlands and Nonsuch Park, part of the Green Belt, Its most
immediate shopping centre is on the other side of the Ewell By-pass.
The number of the electorate involved in Beaufort V/ay itself, is
stated to be 66 with little if any prospect of increase*There are alternative boundaries to provide for the inclusion of
Beaufort V/ay in the Swell V/ard:(i)

(ii)

Prom the Ewell By-pass, along the footpath immediately to
the south-east of Beaufort V/ay, and thence along the backs
of the houses on the east side of Beaufort V/ay, and thence
in a straight line to London Road, This line would omit two
houses on the south-east side of London Road.
From the Swell By-pass, along a path immediately to the southeast of the site of the Banqueting House, and thence along a
path which skirts Cherry Orchard Farm and Cherry Court Central
Nursery and leads to London Road.

(iii) a combination of (i) and (ii)
The Association's representation for the inclusion of Beaufort V/ay
in the proposed Swell V/ard r/ould be achieved by alternative (i) but
no serious objection could be raised to alternatives (ii) or (iii).
The proposal is an inconsiderable variation of the draft proposals
which recognises geographical and other ties. The Green Belt precludes enlargement. The one drawback is that \?hile the entitlement
of the proposed Honsuch V/ard would initially be 2.7t that entitlement
would fall to 2.44 by 1979 if the increase in the population of the
Borough takes place as projected. There does not appear to be any,
suitable adjustment of boundary v/hich could "be made to remedy the position,
Nevertheless, I recon~end, for the reasons mentioned above, that the
proposal be adopted.
(b) Fairview Road
The basis of the representation is similar to that in the case of
Beaufort V/ay, viz geographical (isolation from the remainder of the
proposed TCV.TI Ward) and existing conraunal ties.
Inspection shov.-s Fairview Road to be a short street comprising no
. more than 10 houses of varied'types and ages /(including those at the
south-east end facing r^psom Road) and 1J electors. The street leads
to a well-defined foct-.vay which has a hedge or fence on both sides
and leads to Vvest Street, Geographically there is little to choose
between tie to Swell vi'ard and tie to Town Ward: it is adjacent to
playingfields in Swell ward and a Council tip and undeveloped areas
in Town V/ard, Co;nraunity-7,-ise 'it appears more akin to Swell V/ard,
largely arising from the fact that the road has for some time been
part of the 3-.vell V/ard, . •
.

-

Cont'd.,
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The address of Fairview Road v/as stated to include "Kwell" and I
was assured that the residents have bean, canvassed and have expressed
their support for the representation made by the Association which
claims a membership of 900*
On balance,! recomend that the houses on both sides of Fairview Road
be placed in the proposed grrell -Yard -and that the boundary regains as
in the draft proposals from '.Vest Street to the north-west end of
Fairview Road and the:aco alon°- the backs of the houses on the southwe s t_ __s id e o f Fa i^r iQJl,jjg^_d_^nd_mt h_q Jmcks_ J^ ^tv/o 5 em i,-,^ ^tac he'd ho u s e s
facing Epsom Koad ir.i:nadiatoly to the south-west of the junction of
Fairvie7,r Road and J-Insom Road. .
COURT '..'AHD HiJSnSirK ASSOC IATION

CUS3IMr,?C-f aiiSIDlZfJS ASSOCIATION
gr.B.-JJ.JOi-ri'S, 130 34AT5TCCK ROAD, 3TOESL5IGH
STONE L1T16-M ffCSfPErtTS /)32cJC|#TfQ^

The Swell Court Yfcrd Residents Association endorsed the draft proposals except I
that it sought an adjustment of the boundary between the proposed Auriol and
Cuddington Y/ards in order that a group of streets in the north-east corner of
the Auriol V/'ard should lie in the Cuddington \Vard while a group in the southwest corner of the Cuddington Y/ard should lie in the Auriol Ward. The basis of
the representation is as stated in the Association's letter to the Commission
dated 18/9/74 that the revision would enable the residents in the latter group
to vote in the Auriol Y/ard with other residents in that area v;ho are at present
in the Swell Court V/ard, but T.vill be transferred if the draft proposals are
adopted. About 290 'houses are being transferred under the draft proposal to *
Cuddington ¥/ard, of , hich at least 180 are registered with the Association with
"very intimate ties" with other residents in the existing Swell Court V/ard who
will be included in the proposed Auriol \7ard. The Association saw no need to
transfer voters from the present Cuddington Ward to the proposed Auriol V/ard
v;hen th'is requires a split of Ewell Court voters to keep the voters/councillors
ratio reasonable.
The representatives of the Association suggested that the boundary between the
proposed Auriol and Cuddington Wards should run eastwards along the centre of
Crociv;ell and Salisbury Roads to Auriol park and thence at the rear of the houses
in Salisbury Road and Cuddington Avenue to Vale Road, thence along the centre of
Vale Road, thence along the centre cf Salisbury Gardens to Stoneleigh Park Road
and thence along the centre of Station Approach.
The Cuddington Residents Association stated that it does not generally draw its
membership, from the V,rorcester Park Road area, but principally from the north
part of the present Cuddington V/ard: in its view the Worcester Park Road area
is part of a different community.
It feels that tho houses on the south side
of Salisbury Road and Cuddington Avenue should be in the Cuddington V/ard.
The Cuddington Residents Association1 also sought two small variations of the
boundary between the proposed Cuddington and Auriol Wards at Stoneleigh Park Rd
and Vale Road involving the transfer of approximately 17 electors from Auriol
to Cuddington and approximately 40 from Cuddington to Auriol.
Following the meeting I received from the Commission two letters. One from
Dr. D. 3. Jones dated 20/5/75 stated that the boundary of tne Auriol Y/ard as set
out in the draft proposals was drawn up by electors living in the specific
area and has taken into account local cormunity ties and natural definable
boundaries. The roads such as Stoneligh Crescent, Cunliffe Road and the top
part of Stoneleigh Park Road have been an integral part of the area covered
by the Stoneleigh Residents Association for the last 40 years. The natural
and readily definable boundary between Cuddington and Auriol in that part of
the borough is at the junction of Cuddington Avenue \vith Vale Road ar.d Cunliffe
Road and across the railv/ay line as in the draft proposals. It is accepted that
" , '

,
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the Kingston Road is a definable ward boundary and that the sector of the
borough to the north justifies two new -.yards. Considering parity of electors
and the definable boundary at Cunliffe Road, it is necessary to take the new
Cuddington V/ard through to Kingston Road. The inclusion of Grafton Road in
its entirety and Worcester Park Road in the proposed Cuddington V/ard is a
good solution, since these roads are used by through traffic from Y/orcester
Park/Kalden districts to Kingston Road.
It would be artificial to cut these
roads off at their junction with Cromv;ell Road as proposed by the Swell Court
V/ard Residents Association.
The draft proposals received, as far as concerns
the Auriol V/ard, the whole-hearted support of the Stoneleigh Residents Association representing local views and electors and should be adhered to.
The other letter, from the Stoneleigh Residents Association and dated 19/5/75*
was to the same effect and stressed that the Association's membership in the
existing Cuddington V/ard vrould be wholly contained in and cover approximately
two-thirds of the new Auriol V/ard, thus retaining the strong community tie.
Any alteration of this v/ould be detrimental. The Association asked that the
original proposal for the Auriol and Cuddington Wards be adhered to.
Regarding the proposed variations in Stoneleigh Park Rd and Vale Rd, inspection
showed that it is difficult to find any materil differentiation between parts of
the two roads or see what strong ties will be broken. The whole of both roads
now lies in the Cuddington V/ard. The only basis for the proposals is
(i) that the residents in 10 properties in Vale Road have customarily
been members of the Cuddin^ton Residents Association since 1938
and that the greater part of Vale Hoad v:ill remain in Cuddington
V/ard, and
(ii) that the remainder of Stoneleigh Park Road will lie in Auriol vrard.
As regards Vale Hoad the properties in question comprise a row of shops (Cunliffe
Parade) with living accommodation over, and 5 houses. The other side of this
part of the road comprises school grounds. A suitable boundary v;ould be from
Cuddin^ton Avenue south-westwards alor.(t the centre of Vale Road, thence eastwards
along the centre of .'.'est-.vay, thence north-eastwards aloas the backs of the
houses and shoos in Vr.le Road to Qunliffe .P.oad, The Association's letter of 5/5/75 refers
"the whole of Vale Rd" but tnere is no point in transferring the south-west end.
As regards Stoneleigh Park Hoad, a suitable boundary would be from the boundary
as set out in the draft proposals, r.orthv.'ards along the backs of the houses
165-187 (odd nos),' Stoneleigh Park ?.oadv-to the centre of Alsom Avenue, thence
across Stoneleigh Park Road and between 248 and 250 Stoneleigh Park Road to the
railway line.
The Ewell Court Residents Association had no objection to raise to the proposals
of the Cuddington Association,
Onr balance, in view of the small number of electors involved in the "exchange"
(vi7, 17 and 4Q); I recO-T-mond that the proposals be adopted using the boundaries
mentioned respectively above.
BOUNDARY B3Tfl3S?r TrS PHOFOS3I) TOV.'IT AMD COLLEGE V/ARDS

I did not have the opportunity of raaUing a detailed inspection of this boundary.
I noted however that the estimated and projected electorates for -1974 and 1979
are:~
/
Town V/ard
.•
College V/ard

1211 .
3591
4131

Average (3 OorciQnrs) 3876

1212
4548
3494
4017

Cont'd.
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The 1979 projection for Town V/ard nay, as a result of the economic situation, •
"be too high and need review. The reasons for, and outcome o£ the fall in the
College Ward electorate need to "be considered. Othervdse over-adjustment
could be niade*
The decision regarding the proposal of the Spson and Ewell
Constituency Liberal Association for the transfer of properties in Miles Road
and Hook Road to the Tovm.Y/ard '.vill also have a bearing" on the question.
If the Commission w/'ish me to do so, I will visit the area again, make further
enquiries, and submit a further report.
G31ERALLY

.

'

I would like to express my deep appreciation of the co-operation and help
Driven by the Chief Executive of the Borough of Epsom and Swell and his staff*
The arrangements for the Local Tvleetitig \7ere very effective and assistance in
other respects was readily given.
Yours faithfully

PROPOSALS (I)
(ii)

WARD

Amendnmt
Draft
(1)
Proposals
V/est Eweiy
1974
Court

/

BY EPSOM & SVELZ, COKSTIT03HCY LIBiSAL PARTY
FOR FURTII2R ADJUSTMENT RUXLET/WEST E-V2LL

fijnsndment
(2)
*&st SvjeD/
Ruxley

Sub
Total

Ana-daert

(3)
Total Court/
Town

Revised
Totals
1974

Revised
Totals
1979,

3,991

3,991

4»076

3/388

4,034

3,935

4.050

4.052

5.009

Sub

Revised
Further
Totals
/djuBtnait
of Huxley 1974

Revised
Totals
1979

i
Y/2ST
.SSVELL

COURT

4.172

« 416

3»756

3,455.'

•*• 416

3,049

+ 235

3,849

- 46!

+ 200

4,191

4,276

- 200

3,735

3,858

*

HUXLEY

4,170

4»170

TOWU

3,591"

3,591-

- 235

3,935
3,591

+ 461

\
TOTAIS

15 , 366

._

'• '

•

15,566

-

15,366

-

i

15,366

SCHEDULE 2

BOROUGH OP EPSOU AND EV7ELL:

HAKES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUMBERS 0? COUNCILLORS

NAME OF WARD

-

AURIOL
COLLEGE

,

'

.

NO. OF COUNCILLORS
3

'

3

COURT

.

CUDDINGTON'

'

3

. •

3

EWELL

3

•*

. EWELL COURT

'

. 3

NONSUCH •

3

RUXLEY

'

3

STAMFORD

3

STONELEIGH

3

TO\VN

•

3

WEST EWELL
WOODCOTE

.3
'

'

3

SCHEDULE 3

BOROUGH OF EPSOM AND EWELL: DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES

CUDDINGTON WARD

Commencing at a point where the Kingston Road meets the northwestern boundary
of the District; thence northeastwards and following said boundary to the
southwestern corner of No 198 Stoneleigh Avenue; thence northwestwards in a
straight line to the northern boundary of No 248 Stoneleigh Park Road; thence
northwestwards along said boundary, crossing Stoneleigh Park Road to Alsom Avenue;
thence westwards along said avenue to the rear boundaries of N.os 18? to 165
Stoneleigh Park Road; thence southwestwards along said rear boundaries and in
prolongation thereof to the northern boundary of No 163 in said road; thencenorthwestwards along said boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos %3 to 1
Cunliffe Road to Gunliffe Road; thence continuing northwestwards along said road
and Cuddington Avenue to Salisbury Road; thence southwestwards along said road to
a point opposite the eastern boundary of No 66 Salisbury Road; thence southwards
to and along said boundary and northwestwards along the rear boundary of said
property and the rear boundaries of Nos 64 to 56 Salisbury Road; thence northwards along the western boundary of No 56 Salisbury Road to said road; thence
westwards along said road to a point opposite the southwestern boundary of
No 86 Cromwell Road; thence northwestwards to and along said boundary and the
i
rear boundaries of Nos 84 to 75 Cromwell 'Road; thence northwestwards and southI
westwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 106 to 2 Grafton Road and in prolongation
thereof to Kingston Road; thence northwestwards along said road to the point
of commencement,
s

AURIOL WARD

Commencing at a point where Kingston Road meets the Spsom to Raynes Park
railway; thence northwestwards.along said road to the southern boundary of
Cuddington Ward thence northeastwards and following said boundary to the
eastern boundary of the District; thence southwards along said boundary to

a
where it turns southeast ,on the rear .boundary of No 95 Hosedale Road; thence
due west to the railway; thence southwestwards along said railway to the
point of commencement*

*
«

EWELL COURT WARD

Commencing at a point where Hogsmill River meets the railway; thence northwest/
.
"
wards along said river to the western boundary of the District; thence northeastwards along said boundary to the southern boundary of Cuddington Ward;
thence southeastwards along said boundary and the southwestern boundary of
Auriol Ward to the railway; thence southwestwards along said railway to the
point of commencement.
•

s

i

STONELEIGH WARD
N

•

•

Commencing at a point where London Road meets Kingston Road; thence northwest-.-*
t
»
,•
,
,
wards along said Kingston Road to the eastern boundary of Auriol Ward; thence
northeastwards along said boundary to the northeastern boundary of the District^
thence southeastyards and following said boundary to London Road; thence southi

westwards along said road to the point of commencement.

RUXLEY WARD

Commencing at a point where the northwestern boundary of Butcherfs Grove meets
the

western boundary of the District; thence northeastwards and following said

District boundary to the western boundary of Ewell Court Ward; thence southeastwards along said boundary to Ruxley*Lane; thence westwards along said lane to
Scotts Farm Road; thence southwards along said road to an unnamed stream;
thence southwestwards along said stream to the path leading from Ruxley Lane
to Scotts Farm road; thence southeastwards along said path to Scotts *arm Road
and continuing southeastwards along said road to a point opposite the rear
boundaries of Nos 38 to 1 Gadesden Road; thence southwestwards to and along
said boundaries to the rear boundary of Nos 1*f to 16 Vernon Close; thence northwestwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 14 to 32 in said close and continuing
to the most northerly corner of No 3^ in said close; thence southwestwards

along the northwestern boundary of Nos 3** and 39 in said close to the rear
boundary of Nos 39 and 37 in said close; thence southeastwards along said
boundary and continuing in a straight line to a point on the path leading
from Vernon Close to Chessington Road opposite the southern boundary of
No 1 in said close; thence southwestwards along said path to Chessington
Road; thence northwestwards along said road to a point opposite the most
northerly point of Butcher's Grove; thence southwestwards along the northern
boundary of said grove to the point of commencement.

( , '•f . •

WEST EWELL WARD
Commencing at a point where Chessington Road meets the southeastern boundary
of Ruxley Ward; thence northeastwards along said boundary to the southwestern
boundary of Ewell Court Ward; thence southeastwards along said boundary to the
railway; thence southwestwards along said railway to a point opposite the southern
boundary of the County Highways Depot-]} thence northwestwards to and along said
boundary and continuing along the rear boundaries of Nos 13 to 1 Gibraltar
Crescent and in continuation thereof to Longmead Road; thence southwards along
said road to Hollyraoor Lane; thence northwestwards along said lane to a point
opposite the northwestern boundary of No 28 Hollymoor Lane; thence northeastwards
V

to and along said boundary to the southwestern boundary of the recreation ground;
thence northwestwards along said boundary and crossing the path to the southeastern boundary of No 23 Oakdale Road; thence southwestwards along said
boundary to the northeastern boundary of St Ebba's Hospital; thence northwestwards
along said boundary and the northeastern boundary of the playing field to the
northwestern boundary of No 201 Chessington Hoad; thence northeastwards along
said boundary to the rear boundaries of Nos 205 to 223 Chessington Road; thence
/
northwestwards along said boundaries to the northwestern boundary of No 223
Chessington Road; thence northeastwards along said boundary to Chessington Road;
thence northwestwards along said road to the point of commencement.

/

^

EV/ELL V/ARD

Commencing at a point where the railway meets the southernmost point of West
Ewell Ward; thence northeastwards along the eastern boundary of said ward and
Ewell Court Ward to the western boundary of Stoneleigh Ward; thence southeastwards along said ward boundary and northeastwards along the eastern boundary
of said ward to the access road to Cherry Orchard Farm; thence southeastwards
along said access road to a point opposite the rear boundary of the Scout Hut;
thence southwestwards to and along said boundary and the rear boundaries of
Ivy Cottage and Bluegates and in continuation to the eastern boundary of the

\

Garage; thence southeastwards along said eastern boundary and the rear boundaries

*
\J

of Nos 2 tot19 Beaufort^ Way; thence southwestwards along the rear boundaries of
Nos 19 to 21 in said way to the Ewell By-Pass; thence southeastwards along
said By-Pass to the path leading to'-the railway; thence southeastwards along
said patn crossing the railway and continuing southeastwards along the path
forming the northeastern boundary of Ewell County Technical College and the
southv/estern boundary of Priest Hill School Sports Centre to the path from
Reigate Road to Banstead Road; thence northeastwards along said path to Banstead
Road; thence southeastwards along said road to the eastern boundary of the
District; thence southeastwards following said boundary to Reigate Road; thence
northwestwards along said road to College Road; thence southwestwards along said
road to Longdown Lane North; thence northwards along said lane to a point
opposite the northern boundary of No 70 Longdown Lane North; thence westwards
to and .along .said boundary and northwestwards along the rear boundaries of
Nos 59 to ^3 Links Road to the southeastern boundary of No 39 Links Road; thence
northeastwards along said boundary to the southwestern boundary of No 52 Longdown
Lone North; thence northwestwards and northeastwards along said boundary and
the northwestern boundary of said property to the rear boundaries of No's 51 to 3
Higher Green; thence northwestwards and following said boundaries and in
prolongation thereof to the northwestern boundary of the property known as
Wingfield; thence northeastwards along said boundary to the rear boundaries
of Nos 87 to 21 The Green; thence northwestwards along said boundaries to the

•*•

railway; thence southwestwards along said railway to Windmill Lane; thence
northwestwards along said lane to East Street; thence northeastwards along
said street to a point opposite the southwestern boundary of No 1J7 East Street;
thence northwestwards to and along said boundary and continuing in a straight
line to the southeastern corner of the Ridings; thence northwestwards along
the southwestern boundary of said property and northeastwards along the
northwestern boundary to the path from Fairview Road to the railway! thence
northwestwards along said path to the railway; thence northeastwards along
said railway to the point of commencement.
v/

_

«

COUBT WARD

Commencing at a point where the southwestern boundary of Four Acre Wood
meets the western boundary of the District; thence northeastwards and
following said District boundary to the southern boundary of Ruxley Ward;
thence southeastwards and following said boundary and the southwestern
boundary of West Ewell Ward to the railway; thence southwestwards along said
railway to Hook Road; thence northwestwards along said road to a point
opposite the rear boundaries of Nos 2 to 20 Chase Road; thence southwestwards to and along said boundaries to the rear boundaries of Nos 2 to 44a
V

Temple Road; thence northwards and following said boundaries and in prolongation thereof crossing the footpath to the southern boundary of the Vicarage;
thence southwestwards along the said boundary to the northeastern boundary of
St Barnabas1 Church; thence northwestwards along said boundary to the southeastern boundary of No 46 Temple Road; thence northeastwards along said
boundary to the rear boundaries of Nos 46 to 68 Temple Road; thence northwestwards along said boundaries and southwestwards along the northwestern
boundaries of Nos 68 to ?0 Temple Road to the rear boundary of No ?0a Temple
Road.} thence northwestwards along said boundary and southwestwards along the
northwestern boundary of the said.property to Temple Road; thence northwestwards along said road to Pound "Lane; thence southwestwards along said lane
to a point opposite the southwestern boundary of the Tennis Courts; thence

northwestwards to and along said boundary and the southwestern boundary of
Ebbisham Sports Club to the path from Hill Avenue to Eastway; thence northeastwards along said path to a point opposite the rear boundaries of Hos 1**10 Eastway; thence northwestwards.to and along.and northeastwards along said
boundaries to the northeastern boundary of No 25a Manor Green Road; thence
northwestwards along said boundary to Manor Green Road; thence northeastwards along said road to a point opposite the rear boundaries of Nos 1-19
Upper Court Road; thence northwestwards to, along and following said
boundaries to the southwestern boundary of No *t1 Kendor Avenue and in prolongation thereof to the rear boundaries of Nos 27-71 Upper Court Road;
thence northwestwards along said boundary and northeastwards along northwestern boundary of No 71 Upper Court Road to the rear boundaries of Nos
53-99 Horton Hill; thence northwestwards following said boundaries to the
northeastern boundary of the property known as Glenwood; thence southeastwards along said boundary and southwestwards along the rear boundaries of
the said property and the property known as Albermarle and northwestwards .
along the southwestern boundary of the latter property to the rear boundaries
of1Nos 101-159 Horton Hill; thence southwestwards along said boundaries and
continuing southwestwards along the northwestern boundaries of Nos 1 to 3
Vancouver Cottages and the rear boundaries of Nos 161 to 165 Horton Hill
to a point being in prolongation of the northeastern boundary of Drummond
Gardens; thence northwestwards along said prolongation and said northeastern boundary to the path from Longvfirove Road to Horton Hospital;
thence southwestwards and northwestwards along said path to the southwestern boundary of Horton Hospital; thence northwestwards along said
boundary to Horton Lane; thence southwestwards along said lane to a point
opposite the eastern boundary of Parcel No 1900 as shown on Ordnance Survey
1:2500 plans TQ 18/19^1 and TQ 18/1962 Editions of 1971; thence northwestwards to and following said boundary, and northern boundary of said parcel
to its northernmost point; thence northwestwards in a straight line, to the

southernmost point of Parcel No 0930; thence northwestwards along the southern
boundary and northeastwards along the western boundary of said parcel to the
southwestern boundary of ^arcel No 8851;thence northwestwards along said
boundary and northeastwards along the western boundary of said parcel to the
southern boundary of Four Acre Wood; thence northwestwards along said boundary
to the point of commencement.

TOWN. WARD
Commencing at the point on the Leatherhead to Epsom Railway being a prolongation northwestwards of the western boundary of the properties on the west side
of Meadow Court; thence northeastwards along said railway to a point being
the prolongation southeastwards of the rear boundaries of Nos 31 and 32 Horsley
Close; thence northwestwards along said prolongation and the rear boundaries
of Nos 32 to 2l\ Horsley Close to the rear boundary of No 31 Hason Way,
thence northwestwards and following the rear boundaries of Nos 31 to 109
Hazon Way and in prolongation thereof to the rear boundaries of Nos 1-9 Temple
Court; thence northwestwards along said boundaries and the rear boundaries
of Nos 31-69 Temple Road and the western boundary of No 33 Pound Lane to
the southern boundary of Court Wood; thence northeastwards and following
V

said boundary to the southwestern boundary of Ev/ell Wardj thence southeastwards and following said boundary to the railway; thence southwestwards along
said railway to Church Road; thence southeastwards along said road to a point
opposite the northern boundary of No 7 Church ^oad; thence eastwards to, and
following said boundary to the rear boundaries of Nos 1-35 Wyeth's ^oad; thence
northeastwards along said boundaries and southeastwards along the northeastern
boundary of No 35 Wyeth's Road to Wyeth's Road; thence southwestwards along
said road to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of No ^>k Wyeth's Road;
•thence southeastwards along said boundary and southwestwards along the rear
boundaries of Nos 5^-2 Wyeth's Koad to the path from Church Road to Albert Road;

•8'-

-

thence southeastwards along said path to a point opposite the rear boundaries
of Nps 11-1 Albert Road; thence southwestwards along said boundaries to
Albert Road; thence southeastwards along said road to a point opposite thenorthwestern boundary of No 2 Albert Road; thence southwestwards to and along
said boundary and southeastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos *t-36 Albert
Road to the rear boundaries of Nos 7-8 St Martin's Close; thence southwestwards along said boundaries to the rear boundaries of Nos 9-21 Wimborne Close;
thence southeastwards along said boundaries, the northeastern boundaries of
Nos 20 & 21 Andrew's Close, the northeastern boundary of Andrew's Close and
the northeastern boundary of No 22-Andrew's Close to the rear boundaries
of Nos 22-33 Andrew's ..Close; thence southwestwards along said boundaries,
i
and the western boundary of Hurley Lodge Stud to College Road; thence
northwestwards along said road to Pitt Road; thence southwestwards along
said road to Church Street; thence northwestwards along said street to the
.• *
> t
path between Church Street and Downside; thence southwestwards along said
path to Downside; thence northwestwards along said Downside to a point
opposite the southeastern boundary of the property known as Orchard House;
thence southwestwards to and along said Boundary, No 3 Worple Road and the
properties known as Rowan Cottage, Tameris and Bramleys and the northeastern
boundary of No 7 Richmond Close to the path from Downside to Worple Road;
.thence southwestwards and following said path to Worple Road; thence southwestwards along said toad to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of
No 13 Worple Road; thence southeastwards to and along said boundary and
~
•
•
southwestwards along the rear boundaries of No 13~33 Worple Road to the
southeastern boundary of Oxford Court; thence southwestwards along the.said
boundary, and northwestwards along the southwestern boundary of said Court
to Ashley Road; thence northwestwards along said road to Worple Road; thence
southwestwards along said road to the path from Worple Road to Ladbroke Road;
thence northwestwards along said path and continuing northwestwards along the
rear boundaries at Nos 2-6 Avenue Road and in continuation thereof to the

eastern boundary of Rosebery Park; thence southwards along said boundary
and westwards along the southern boundary of said parkj crossing Madan's
Walk to the rear boundaries of Nos 1*f-4 Woodcote Close; thence westwards
and following said boundaries to the western boundary of No k Woodcote
Close; thence northwards along said boundary to Woodcote Close; thence
westwards along said close to Woodcote Road; thence northwestwards along
said road to Dorking Road; thence southwestwards along said road to a
point opposite the northeastern boundary of the playing fields; thence
northwestwards to and along said boundary and in continuation to the southernmost point of Rosebank; thence northwestwards along the southwestern
boundary of said Rosebank to the path from White Horse Drive to Rosebank;
thence northeastwards along said path to a'point opposite the western
boundary of the properties on the west side of Meadow Courtj thence northwestwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

STAMFORD WARD

i

Commencing at the point where the railway meets the western boundary of the
District; thence northwestwards and following said boundary to the southern
boundary of Court Ward; thence southeastwards and following said boundary
v
to the western boundary of Town Ward; thence southeastwards and following

said boundary to the railway; thence southwestwards along said railway'at o
the point of commencement.

WOODCOTE WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Stamford Ward meets the
western boundary of the District; thence northeastwards and following said
ward boundary to the southern boundary of Town Ward; thence southeastwards
and following said boundary to Worple Road; thence southwestwards along said
road to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of Ho 35 Worple Road;
thence southeastwards along said boundary and southwestwards along the rear'
boundaries of No 35 & 35A Worple Road to the southwestern boundary of No ^2

10

Ashley Road; thence southeastwards along said boundary to Ashley ^oad; thence
southeastwards along said road to Chalk Lane; thence southeastwards along
%

said lane and Tottenham Corner Road to Tottenham Crescent; thence northeastwards along said crescent to the eastern boundary of the District; thence
southwards'and following said District boundary to the point of commencement.

COLLEGE WARD

,

,

»

«

;

.

.

.

,

Commencing at a point where northeastern boundary of Woodcote Ward meets the
eastern boundary of the District; thence northwards and following said ward
boundary to the eastern boundary of Town Ward; thence northeastwards and
•*
*
following said boundary to the western boundary of Ewell Ward; thence northeastwards and following said boundary to the eastern boundary of the District;
thence southwestwards and following"said boundary to the point of commencement.

NONSUCH WARD

- -

Commencing at av point where the northeastern boundary of Ewell Ward meets the
eastern boundary of the District; thence northwestwards and following said
. <v

boundary to the eastern boundary of Stoneleigh Ward; thence northeastwards and
following said boundary to the eastern boundary of the District; thence southeastwards and following said boundary to the point of commencement.

